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in their estimation; i. e., among those women with their wings. (TA.) And in a prov.,

remained long without ointment, (As, $,

and

4.24

M395 L25) gl Lip, i. e. lV/toso goes round about

its hair was shaggy, matted, frouzy, or dusty:

adds that one does not say this except in relation us, and minds, or manages, our aﬁairs, (K, TA,)
to a state subsisting between men and women: and treats us with honour; (TA ;) or [in the
(TA :) and the mulla ’Alee, in his “Né.moos,"’ K “ and”] serves us, ($,
and guards us,
[an Expos. of the I_(émoos,] says that 3,15’. seems defends us, or takes care of us, and regards as,
to apply peculiarly to the case of a woman, as it or behaves towards us, with benevolence and soli
does in the common conventional language: but citude; ($, TA ;) or [in the
“and ”] praises
it is of common application, agreeably with the us; (A ’Obeyd,K, TA;) let him [act moderately,
explanations in the K, as is expressly asserted and] not exceed the due bounds, (A’Obeyd, K,
on the authority of Th and others. (MF.)See TA,) but speak trézth. (A ’§)beyd,'l‘A.) Hence

(TA :) and mi $2», aor. and inf. n. as
above, The beard wds shaggy, matted, frouzy

and in the estimation of those women]; and he

also 5

'

.

Orb

the saying. (K,) at $3 ' ~sI- 1» u (s,1.<> [He

Q40)

from long want of ointment, or dusty. (M, TA.)
El-Kumeyt says, describing a wooden peg or
stake, ($, L,) long neglected, (L,)
4

4054

*

2;! 15 ,1.1n us wg

*

*

IJA-»’
_:

“

[And a wooden peg or stake, in the dwelling,

having a head of battered and pendent ﬁbres,
has not any who goes round about him, and minds, long neglected, but not lousy: the ﬁbres being
4444
5») likened to hair; and (as is said in the TA in
or manages, his afairs, &c.]. And

5/0 1

3,8.-: see 8,5. : =and see also 8,5-.
SB; part. 11. of Glad-, (Mgh,) [Fortunate or

1.5144

13:: 4

4:33 @

K) [He went away, or has gone art. M, where this verse is cited, but with

happy,] in favour with, or beloved by, and in

in the place of \5,) the term :45! being used to
signify
a wooden peg or stake because its head is
occupying a high place or rank [in the estimation who used to give to him,4 and bring him corn or bruised, or battered, and separated, so that the parts
signiﬁes also he gave
of another or others];
TA ;) and 715.; sig food: (TA :) [for]
The 3,>._»)3
do not cohere]. ($,L.)__§‘.;v._.g).“lJl
654
away, who used to go round about him, &c.; or]

high estimation with, others; ($,* Msb, TA ;*)

niﬁes the same: (I;Iar p. 623:) fem. 7&8», to him. (Msb.) And 3);»; @ ,3 He stands [or mess of crumbled bread moistened with broth]
and sits: and he acts as a sincere, or faithful,
($, Msb,
applied to a woman in favour with,
became dry in its upper part [by reason of paucity
adviser, and with benevolence and solicitude. (As,
of broth], and cracked open in several places.
or beloved by, and in high estimation with, her
(TA.) [See also art. .31.] One says, of persons
)4
I
1205»
husband,'_ (Msb;) pl.
TA.) You
in want, is-L-J! ,,.,.‘;i>, ($, K,) aor."-’,
int‘. n.
1.))

(TA.) [See the part. n., .§\;..]__[The inﬁ n.]

say, 7°22:-F; Q’? [She is my favourite], and

a.9,.¢'u- signiﬁes The being dry, without grease.
mi;-, (TA,) I[lT'ant beset, or encompassed, them,

[one of my favourites].

TA.)

(TA.)_..And
or has beset, &c.;]

and

.3; Ha (a. man’s) belly

Ila

For 3:1,;-'., the vulgar say, erroneously, 7 ii-.l’5.;..;; I[They are persons beset,_ or encompassed, by

became dry in consequence of his not haping er/iten

[meaning thereby A concubine; in which sense want]. (s,1_<, TA.)_¢:,.€Jo_ 25;, aor. 1, (s, greasy food norﬁesh~meat. (TA.)_ué)'}ll ~'.:4.i.n-,
(TA,)
in; is used by late writers;] and making the O,
He surrounded it, or him, with the thing; (1u@b,1_<,) aor. ,, (Mgb,TA,) am". n.
The earth, or land, dried up: (TA :) or its
pl. U-Ital»-a, which is also wro_ng. (TA.) Hence
rﬁa

K,TA;

as, for instance, a _ Q
-7

the prov.,

75:1?‘ '§[,

K,TA,) ex

I C

with pieces

”

C

O 4

plants, (Mgh,) or its herbs, or leguminous plants,

of cloth; (S, O ;) and so 7 slip-, inf. n.

dried up, (lldsb, K,) for want qf water.
4
4Jvﬁ44

0::

plained in art. ,.\t..._.[;B;J\ also is applied to ,_}.=:..;,| ItWeis made
said inthem,
the Kur
namely,
[xviii.
the 31],
two gardens,

(TA.)__11.l- 3;, (law, 15,) int‘. n. .s,s..,

The eighth of the horses that are started together

(IA:_1r, TA,) -[His hearing went away entirely.

to behsurrounded by palm-trees; (Ksh, I_B<_l ;) lVe

in a race. (Ham p.
ti

(I-Mr, K-)= J‘-. ($.K,)
.

=, as im

4

4

9

-J-5-fa, ($, K, KL,) He (a horse‘) made a sound,

&.__-15...: see what next precedes, in three places. made palm-trees to encompass their
¢._J'aa-: see 3,5’.

($, K, KL,) such as is termed (52; [i. e. a con
i. e., their sides. (TA.) And you say, I“: a.2i.i'u>
fused and continued sound], ($,) with his fore
I surrounded it, or him, with them._ (Ksh apd

l;-ii; A certain gentle, or leisurely, manner of

Be in xviii. a1, and TA.) And :L-"._'.J|

D

25 4 .0

04 0 4

J)Qv/

and hind feet, (KL,) in his running, ($,K,) or

0@i1~e- (K-)
4 0 5

in going along. (KL) Said also of violent rain,

e)\§;Jl,a (TA) 9. trad., meaning 1-Paradise is enbom

It made a [pattering] sound. (As,TA.) And

4:

uﬁni ,0 He is nearer to him, [or more
in favour with him, more beloved and esteemed
by him,] and more fortunate or happy [with
him]. (TA.) [It may also mean He is nearer,
or more in favour, &c., than he.]
630

05

“’
£43.0

0 4

3

passed by things that one dislihes to do : these of a viper, It made a [rustling] sound with its
being likened to a wall, through which alone one skin: 65, inf. n. Carri, signiﬁes “it made a.
can enter Paradise. (Gloss in a copy of the
'4

I

1

sound to proceed from its mouth :” (Aboo-Kheyreh,

“Jami’ es-$agheer”of Es-Suyo01_:ee.)=dg')L‘l; bi‘,

K :) or 34$;-, inf. n. as above, said of the female

(s. M@b.I.§,> and iii}. <s.1.<.> and

(M,)

of the [kind of serpents called] ;;,l-bi, she made a

4

aor. -,,

3,5“: see

or 1 , (M, I‘B,TA,) [the former; contr. [rustling] sound with her skin by rubbing one

4

to rule, and disapproved by IB,] inf. 11. J;., ($, part thereof with another. (L.) And in like
do

1. §,."-..;, (K51. :and Bi} in xviii. 31,) or 1,.-L.
.'.i}L., (s,1_<,) or 4;», (Msb, and W p. 153, [and
so in the present day, because syn. with Q 1,.l:l¢.1
and as l,5Lbl and 4,: \”l,a.'.‘..»i, &c.,]) but the

M, TA,) He cut, or clipped,
M,1\Isb,K,) manner it is said of a tree, meaning It made a
TA) by the blowing of the
his mustache, ($,Msb,K,) and the hair of his [rustling] sound
head,
and the beard, (M,) much, or short, wind upon its branches. (TA.) And of abird,
or to the utmost degree.

Msb,

gig’; ($1 Mgh; M§b1

L572!

verb is propearly trans. by itself, (W ibid.,) aor. 1 ,

<s.M@b.> im"-1»

(s,) int‘. n. ..a;."(s,TA) and $6.; (TA [accord.

($, K ;) and ‘ﬁx’! ;

05'
TA)
_.;;.i... meaning It made a [rustling] sound
signiﬁes
with
its
the
wing
same,
[or
wings]:
said
of
(TA:)
the
wing
and
of
7
a
bird;
Kr) 301* £1

<s.M@.-b.1.<> and
'40

said ofa. woman;

and likewise, of a hyena, (IDrd,K,) as also
(TA.) [Hence,] said of the [beetle

to a meaning there assigned to ii] ;) and 'I,.ih. ($,Mgh, Msb,K;) She plucked out the hair of called] ,_}.|i;, [because of the humming that it
and V1,}:-.1; all signify the same; (K, TA ;) her face: (Mgh:) or she embellished her face makes in ﬂying,] It ﬂew. (TA.)
They went round about, circuited, compassed, or by removing the hair thereof: (Msbz) or she
surrounded, it, or him._
Ksh, Bd, Msb, TA.) scraped of the hair of her face
TA) with a
J54

‘:4

2: see 1, in two places: ..._ see also 4. = Also
JL, inf. n. :i|,.i.;..'i', IHe (a man, TA) was in a

You say,

,a,.iJl asp-, [or rathe1'¢:».;ll J;;-,] razor: (TA :) and 1.5.53.1 she ordered another
state of embarrassment, or distress, anduhis pyg
The company of men went round about the House to pluck out the hair of herface with two threads:
perty
“the became
earth, or
little
land,
: (K,
dried
TA :)
up."
from(TA.)
vhf)! -5-i-b
Di’ E
[called the House of God, i. e. the Kaabeh]. (K,*TA:) so some say: and ';‘4Ju>I, inf. n.
signiﬁes the same as cslipi. (TA.) 4,,” occurs in a trad. [app. in the same sense].
(M§b.)
And it is said in a trad.,
4
5
J 18*
‘I4
,¢-an-L-Li,» And they circuit round about them =44-oi) ..a., aor. ,, inﬁg.
Ha head (TA.)
J20

I

